Influence of glass-ionomer cement on the interface and setting reaction of mineral trioxide aggregate when used as a furcal repair material using laser Raman spectroscopic analysis.
The prolonged setting time of mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) is the main disadvantage of this material. This study analyzes the influence of glass-ionomer cement on the setting of MTA using laser Raman spectroscopy (LRS). Forty hollow glass molds were taken in which MTA was placed. In Group I specimens, MTA was layered with glass-ionomer cement after 45 minutes. Similar procedures were done for Groups II and III at 4 hours and 3 days, respectively. No glass ionomer was added in Group IV, which were then considered as control samples. Each sample was scanned at various time intervals. At each time interval, the interface between MTA and glass-ionomer cement was also scanned (excluding Group IV). The spectral analysis proved that placement of glass-ionomer cement over MTA after 45 minutes did not affect its setting reaction and calcium salts may be formed in the interface of these two materials.